PROGRESSIVE ENDORSES

S.O. OF THE MOST ILLUMINIOUS NAMES IN CCNY

STUDENT COUNCIL

PRESIDENT...VIC ATROD
VICE PRES...PAUL NORMAN
SECRETARY...JACK LONDON

1937
IPV NACHBAR ....... PRESIDENT ....... CHAR... CHILDEHART
MURRAY COHEN ....... VICE PRES ....... JACK NAILER
MURRAY SHIP ....... SECRETARY ....... IPV ABRAMII
BEN GOLDBERG ....... HISTORIAN ....... BERTN SAYD (SU)
S.C. REP ....... JOEL J. ATOVSKY (SU)
S.C. REP ....... CHICK CHALER (SU)

1938

1939
LEON BROWN ....... PRESIDENT ....... HARRY GELFMAN
BILL TOCH ....... VICE PRES ....... LARRY CHILDEHART
JOEL STEIC AI ....... T.C. WILLIAM ....... ZACH MOREL
ELLIO ROSARIO ....... HISTORIAN ....... WJLLIE CIRCHOLOW (SU)
HARRY ROSE ...... S.C. REP ....... LARRY MARTZ
S.C. REP ...... ALAT OITZEN

FOR A REAL ASU
FOR A REAL STUDENT COUNCIL

VOTE P.S.
AND END MACHINE RULE
IN CCNY

January 7, 1937